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The Classics: Acropolis and the Acropolis museum

History

When in Athens, nothing tops visiting the Acropolis. The imposing Parthenon has 

been overlooking the city for centuries, resting in grandeur. The ultra-sleek 

Acropolis museum is so wondrous you will almost feel you are time-traveling.

€65 per adult (13+), €45 per child | approx. 3 hrs

Discover the delicious side of Athens

City/ town discovery, Gastronomy

From baklava to souvlaki and the idleness of Greek coffee to the all-pervasive 

aromas of the downtown food markets, this tour is definitely mouth-watering!

€50 per adult (13+), €35 per child | approx. 3.5 hrs

Dining and Wining at Vassilenas Restaurant

Gastronomy

Vassilenas has been counting more than 100 years as an A-list, iconic restaurant in 

Athens. A full 7 course menu paired with the right wines is bursting with Greek 

flavour and techniques aplenty while the setting oozes urban elegance. 

€60 per adult (13+), €40 without the wine pairing | approx. 1.5 - 2 hrs

Capture the city vibes with a Photo Safari (private)

City/ town discovery; Arts & crafts

Get your lens ready and be prepared to show off your photographic skills upon 

return! This tour will take you off the beaten track to find out the photogenic side of 

Athens and the right spots for the perfect shot!

€100 per adult (13+) for 2 adults; €20 per additional person | approx. 4 hrs

The cultural side of Athens (private)

City/ town discovery; Arts & crafts

Voted as the best emerging culture city of the year, Athens brims with cultural 

walks, exhibitions, theatres and music shows. Give us a shout if you are interested 

and we will suggest the best of what the city has to offer at the given time.

€100 per adult (13+) for 2 adults; €20 per additional person | approx. 3-4 hrs

experience overview

Profile Discoverer Intensity medium to high

Theme (s) History, Gastronomy, Arts & crafts, City/ town 

discovery

Location City

Total cost € 375 per adult (excl. accommodation & extras) Duration ideal for 4-5 days
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The Classics: Acropolis and the Acropolis museum

I would like to book this activity (min 2 days in advance):

Date Adults (13+) Children 

Comments

History

At a glance

Enjoy The extraordinary! Magnificent architecture, ancient civilization, culture surviving 

through centuries. 

Learn The history behind this iconic architectural wonder and the flow of everyday life in 

the so-called Golden century in Athens

Indulge In the most breathtaking views the city has to offer. Even ancient Greeks were all 

about location, location, location

Cost per person (all tax included) Features

Adults (13+) € 65 18 Guide Included

Children € 45 19 Transfer Available upon request

Private Upon request (at extra cost) 20 Food Not Included

Add-ons 21 Other

Logistics Accessibility

Starting point Acropolis site 26 Level Introductory | No equipment 

required

Starting time To be arranged 27 Languages Greek | English

Duration Approx. 3 hrs 28 Children Suitable for children

Availability All year (archaeological site 

opening hours)

Disabilities Limitations may apply | 

please contact us

Cancellation policy

more than 7 days in advance full refund, excluding credit card fees

2-7 days in advance 50% refund, excluding credit card fees

less than 2 days in advance no refund

no show no refund
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Discover the delicious side of Athens

I would like to book this activity (min 2 days in advance):

Date Adults (13+) Children 

Comments

Gastronomy; City/ town discovery

At a glance

Enjoy a foodie adventure in the city's tastiest neighborhoods and bustling open-air 

markets

Discover a different side of the city

Learn all about the Mediterranean diet and it's health benefits

Cost per person (all tax included) Features

Adults (13+) € 50 18 Guide Included

Children € 35 19 Transfer Available upon request

Private Upon request (at extra cost) 20 Food Incl. Meal

Add-ons 21 Other

Logistics Accessibility

Starting point Syntagma Square 26 Level Introductory

Starting time 10:00 27 Languages Greek  | English | French

Duration approx. 3.5 hrs 28 Children Suitable for children

Availability except Sundays Disabilities Limitations may apply | 

please contact us

Cancellation policy

more than 7 days in advance full refund, excluding credit card fees

2-7 days in advance 50% refund, excluding credit card fees

less than 2 days in advance no refund

no show no refund
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Capture the city vibes with a Photo Safari (private)

I would like to book this activity (min 2 days in advance):

Date Adults (13+) Children 

Comments

City/ town discovery

At a glance

Enjoy a somewhat off the beaten track tour of Athens, visiting amazing places with even 

more amazing views

Enhance your photography skills by learning next to a professional photographer

Visit the best spots for your clicks and see the city through your lens

Cost per person (all tax included) Features

Adults (13+) € 100 (for 2 adults); € 20 per 

additional adult

18 Guide Included

Children € 20 19 Transfer Available upon request

Private Private only 20 Food Not Included

Add-ons 21 Other

Logistics Accessibility

Starting point To be arranged 26 Level Amateur | Camera required

Starting time To be arranged 27 Languages Greek | English

Duration Approx. 4 hrs 28 Children Suitable for children

Availability All year Disabilities Limitations may apply | 

please contact us

Cancellation policy

more than 7 days in advance full refund, excluding credit card fees

2-7 days in advance 50% refund, excluding credit card fees

less than 2 days in advance no refund

no show no refund
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The cultural side of Athens (private)

I would like to book this activity (min 2 days in advance):

Date Adults (13+) Children 

Comments

City/ town discovery; Arts & crafts

At a glance

Enjoy Exceptional museums and multi-cultural spaces along with their current exhibitions 

or productions

Learn All about the contemporary arts in Athens, the hosting spaces and the new, up-

coming artists.

Indulge In cultural walks, sleek museum buildings, world-class exhibitions and the arts-y 

neighborhoods of the city 

Cost per person (all tax included) Features

Adults (13+) € 100 (for 2 adults); € 20 per 

additional adult

18 Guide Included

Children € 20 19 Transfer Available upon request

Private Private only 20 Food Not Included

Add-ons 21 Other

Logistics Accessibility

Starting point To be arranged 26 Level Amateur | No equipment 

required

Starting time To be arranged 27 Languages Greek | English

Duration Approx. 3-4 hrs (flexible) 28 Children Suitable for children

Availability All year Disabilities Limitations may apply | 

please contact us

Cancellation policy

more than 7 days in advance full refund, excluding credit card fees

2-7 days in advance 50% refund, excluding credit card fees

less than 2 days in advance no refund

no show no refund
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Dining and Wining at Vassilenas Restaurant

I would like to book this activity (min 2 days in advance):

Date Adults (13+) Children 

Comments

Gastronomy

At a glance

Enjoy A 7 course dinner with the option of wine pairing, top-tier gastronomy and A class 

service in urban, stylish surroundings 

Learn About the centennial history of Vassilenas restaurant, the personalities that have 

passed by, the Greek dining and wining culture by an appraised sommelier. 

Indulge In the refined tastes of Vassilenas restaurant, the dining in style surroundings and 

the magic of treating yourself to a real culinary experience. 

Cost per person (all tax included) Features

Adults (13+) € 60 per adult (€40 without 

the wine pairing) 

18 Guide Not Included

Children € 40 19 Transfer Available upon request

Private n/a 20 Food Included

Add-ons 21 Other

Logistics Accessibility

Starting point Vassilenas Restaurant 26 Level Introductory

Starting time To be arranged 27 Languages Greek | English

Duration Approx. 1.5 - 2 hrs 28 Children Suitable for children

Availability All year Disabilities Limitations may apply | 

please contact us

Cancellation policy

more than 7 days in advance full refund, excluding credit card fees

2-7 days in advance 50% refund, excluding credit card fees

less than 2 days in advance no refund

no show no refund
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Design and Contemporary Art at their 

finest! New Hotel will amaze you with its 

refined aesthetics, its cozy atmosphere 

and the museum-like interiors that 

manage to blend low-key Athenian style 

with luxury and all art everything. Staying 

at New Hotel is pretty much an 

experience of its own with forward-

thinking interiors by Campana brothers 

and a re-inventing attitude.

Selected Accommodation options
Athens, city center

New Hotel

Periscope

Located in the exclusive and 

stylish Kolonaki district, 

Persicope Hotels has modern 

yet minimalistic interiors with 

hints of Contemporary Art 

infused in the space. It is a 

tribute to clean lines and 

uncluttered spaces that makes 

it an ideal choice for your urban 

stay. Less is more after all.

This downtown Athens Hotel is 

exactly what its name implies, Fresh 

and uplifting! An urban resort with 

unconventional atmosphere filled 

with vibrant colors and positivism. 

Opt for its pure and subtle luxury with 

an obvious minimal tilt. Air Lounge 

offers amazing city views coupled 

with the beauty of doing all things 

alfresco!

Fresh Hotel
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Practical information

How to book

You can book this experience directly through https://www.travel12.gr .

You will be able to enter the starting date of your experience, select the activities that interest 

you along with any requested extras, state the number of adults & children and any special 

requirements. 

To secure your booking, you will be re-directed to PayPal in order to pay a 15% deposit. 

Once your booking has been completed, we will send you a detailed plan [including names 

of guides, exact meeting locations and timing] within 48 hours for final confirmation (or any 

requested amendments) by you.

If you prefer to book offline, please complete the request form for each activity you wish 

to book (top of page) and send us the scanned image at hello@travel12.gr.  We will get back 

to you within 48 hours in order to complete your booking.

Modifications are possible until 7 days prior to the experience starting date at no extra cost.

Description of services

This handbook provides an informative, though not exhaustive, description of a complete 

traveling experience, crafted by the travel12 experts. This experience is an activity 

compilation, carefully curated so as to provide you with a comprehensive way to 

experience the selected destination, and has been optimized to meet the preferences of 

the traveler profile(s) mentioned in the first page.

The information provided is accurate at the time of viewing this file online at 

https://www.travel12.gr or downloading it from the website. As service characteristics may 

evolve over time, new services may be added and others discontinued, customers are 

advised to consult https://www.travel12.gr or download the latest version of this handbook 

to ensure they have up-to-date information.

Pricing

At travel12 we strive to provide high quality services at a fair price. Since the cost of our 

services is dependent on parameters that we do not entirely control, our prices which can be 

subject to change without prior notice. Customers who have already made a purchase will 

not be asked to pay the difference in case of a price increase. Travel12 is not liable for 

refunding the difference in the case of price reduction.

Prices strictly include features stated in the specific section describing the service. Any 

additional services are available at the extra cost stated, or upon request based on the 

respective description. Prices are on a per person basis, unless stated otherwise. Lower 

pricing for children or infants applies where stated at the service description.

Prices include all applicable taxes. Prices do not include tips, personal expenses or 

personal insurance.

Terms and conditions

Please visit https://www.travel12.gr for the detailed terms and conditions and privacy policy.

https://www.travel12.gr/
mailto:hello@travel12.gr
https://www.travel12.gr/
https://www.travel12.gr/
https://www.travel12.gr/
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